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An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

Lawyers- Entertain at Winter Garden Tonight

MOHTAH

A IM IN ,

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

IIUDENI VOTE STUDENT BODY PLAYERS WILL GIVE
FAVORS CHANGE TO TAKE VOTE ONE-ACTS TUESDAY
Forty

ess Than Two-thirds of World Court Question Will
Students Cast Ballots
Come Before Students
On Amendments
Wednesday, Dee. 9
jo r t than 500 votes were cant
Wednesday, December 9, has been
•dnesdty at the special ASUM eelc- set by the Central Board as the day
o, and as a result the regional sys- on which Montana students are to cast
i of baseball will possibly be adopt* their ballots on the World Court ques
next spring. Montana in this event tion. The student vote is to be sent
ild probably play games with to the Student World Court confer
$.&, Idaho, Gonzaga and Montana ence which will be held a t Princeton.
te college. Votes on basebaU were N. J.. on the eleventh and twelfth of
t as follows: Continuation of .this month.
This conference was
sent system, 163; regional system, called for the purpose of influencing
; abolition of intercollegiate base- the action of congress in regard to
, 47.
the entrance of the United States
•aDoting on the question o*f the into the World Court. #
rid Court will take place WednesT he Perm anent Court of In tern a
December 9, when the students tional Justice— usually referred to as
e been more fully informed about the World Court—is the first actual
question. William L. Young, inter* court set up by the nations of the
rch poster, is in charge of putting world in an attem pt to substitute law
problem before the students,
for w ar as the-method of settling in
i the voting on the changes made ternational disputes.
le ASUM constitution, the amendIt a Court of Justice.
t fbawging the date of student
I t is a court of justice, not a court
Lions from May 15 to 20 to May of aibitration, b u t it is in a direct
5 passed by a vote of 534 to 27. sense an outcome of the two Hague
danse providing th at the presi* conferences which established and
and vice-president must have at-1 developed the old Hague Court of A r
ed the University seven quarters bitration. The American delegates to
must have a t least 90 credit hours the two Hague conferences were the
be time of election was 'passed firs t to urge the establishment of tf
to 37. The amendment contain- Perm anent Court of International
the provision, “two-thirds of all | Justice similar to the one which was
b e n who vote, provided a t least organised in 1920. The World Court
vote,** to replace “two-thirds of j therefore is an American idea.
‘live members/* passed 532 to 2 9 .1 The American Peace Award Com
e three articles were the most mission has advocated the entrance of
al changes made in the constitu- the United States because:
W e have believed in such a
court and worked for such a court,
for many years.
2. The W orld w ar demonstrated
the necessity o f the court, and it was
made possible by the entrance of the
nations into their post-w ar agree
ment.
8. The W orld Court is now estab
wsity Broadcasting Station to lished and functioning with the sup
p
o
rt of nearly all the civilised world.
Aid in International
4. I t is not a League of Nations
Range Tests
court, but a court of the 47 nations
th at have entered it*
FOM, the University station, is
5. The Harding-Hughes term s
>perate with the National Radio safeguard our interests adequately.
* association in the international
6. The economic power and the
tests which are to be made from moral force of th e United States
ry 24 to 30. The testa are to should be put immediately behind the
de for the purpose of determin* plan for the judicial settlem ent of in
e range of American broadcast* ternational disputes, in order to make
ations.
the reduction of arm aments possible
dal active and quiet hours have and to hasten the substitution of Law
jairiteged for all the stations in for W ar.
>ontry. The staff of KCOM is
In te rest in the question has caused
bed that the station is capable
great deal of censure and adverse
idling England in view of ..the criticism of congress for lack of ac
encouraging reports from the tion in regard to the participation of
*oast AH the power is to be the United States in the court. With
I on in an effort to establish a view to having congress actively
*en greater range than now consider the subject, the New S tu 
dent, national collegiate paper, has
rogram of old time songs which asked for a nation-wide poll of stu 
eat out last Monday, has met dent opinion in regard to the court.
jfiiversal approval. The most The result of the vote is to be sent
hie comment of the year was to the president along with a p e ti
ipon these selections,
tion that the United States enter the
ie B. Peterie, station operator, court.
sen experimenting with an 80
Oscar Dshlberg. AHUM president,
short wave transm itter. The has asked that all students cast their
d set is to be in active opera* rotes when the -polls are opened. The
ithin the next few days. In a results are to be wired to the confer
of special tests 71F, the ex* ence headquarters as soon as a count
ntal station, was in communica* is taken.
ith radio 7IAF, of Bremerton,
for a period of 35 minutes, CHANCE GIVEN MEN
veral sets in the am ateur lab*
TO MAKE UP CUTS
’ are capable of spanning the
wave band from 20 to 200
Make-up classes in the Physical
« for a transm itter which will Education departm ent will take place
! to function on waves of a a t 11 o’clock and 4 o’clock up to and
fraction, are under considers - including December 11. All towel
the station at the present time, cards are to be check In by December
'obable that a set will be built 12, otherw ise a dollar will be charged
>rdance with the plans some to those whose cards are not in.
F o r the w inter quarter Dr. W. E.
the near future,
wing is the program tor this Schreiber, bead of the Physical Edu
cation department, requests th at stu 
dents pick out the classes in physical
lay, December 6, 9:15 P. M.
-'al program arranged by Jean- education they w ant to attend before
they register. There will he no
changes made a fte r the third week of
(Continued on Page 3)
the winter quarter. F o r further in
formation see Dr. Schreiber. The
EN’8 GYM FRAT
schedule for the winter quarter
classes
can be found tacked on the
)LDS SWIM PARTY
inside door of the gymnasium.
Pal Kappa, women’s national
V physical education fratern- W O M E N ’S SOCIAL D IN N E R
G IV E N A T LOCAL H O TE L
a swimming party last eve8 o'clock in the University
Women,
teaching on the faculty,
•g pool. Pledges and active
» of Delta Pei Kappa attend- held their second social dinner of the
wim. Miss Mary Laux, Mrs. quarter a t the Florence hotel Mon
zbreiber and Mrs. R, H. Jesse day at (1. More than 20 womqn were
!*o present.
Refreshments present.
I t is planned to hold these dinners
n ®d at the Phi Beta house
regularly on the last Monday of each
» the party.
members of Delta Psi Kappa month at a place to be appointed each
r°de Lemire, Betty Peterson, time by the members. Their form er
kulason. Helen Rothwell and meeting was held in the Blue P arro t
ast. The pledges who at- tea rooms.
?ere Jack Crutchfield, Maiir*
Mrs. Mary Brennan, Margaret Madsmond, Alice Lease, Alice
•Hinmie Graham and Elsie dock and Rose Sawyer were guests

HITfl CO-OPERATE
ITH RATIONAL RADIO

Students to Take Part
Producing Three Plays;
Tickets on Sale

F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R 4, 1925

Tanans Will Sell
Christmas Seals
Tanans will' have charge of the
sale on the campus of the C hrist
mas seals for the National Associatlon for the Prevention
Tuberculosis.. The sale will be •
ducted Tuesday atnd Wednes
December 8 ,and 9, and a table
be placed in Main hall vrhere
seals may be purcluased for a pc
spie
The sale of Christmas seals is
conducted each year throughout
the United States. The proceeds
of the sale support the associa
tion. The Montana branch will
receive 95 per cent of the receipts
from the sale of the stamps in
Montana. The Woman’s club of
Missoula is sponsoring this sale
under the direct charge of Mrs.
Guy Stucky.

VOLU M E X X V .

N U M B E R 19.

“ ■ S M S H f l i n COMMITTEE VOTES
" * “ “ 10 POLICE FINAL QUIZZES
Clean, Clever Entertainm ent Prom
ise’d—Dance for Patrons
at Elite

Twenty Deans and Heads
W. L. Young Goes to
Will Guard Students at
World Court Meet!
Exams in Gym

Tickets for the three one-act plays
A t a meeting held in Main hall yes
terday afternoon, the cast for Hito be presented by the University
Jinx, annual rnxz carnival, was select
Players in Main hall auditorium Tues
William L. Young, the Inter-cburch
ed. The cast consists of 50 speak
b cheating and proday evening a t 8 o’clock, were placed
University pastor, will leave for I In
ing parts and a chorus of 20 dancers.
Princeton, New Jersey, Monday, to teefc honest stude its the faculty comon sale Wednesday. A committee of
“This year's Hl-Jinx Is a radical
attend the World Court Conference mittee, at a spec al meeting Tuesday
students is selling the tickets, but
departure from the ordinary concep
to be held there December 11 and 12. afternoon at 4 1 ’clock in Main ball
they may also be procured in Main
tion of*the show,” said George Wilson,
Mr. Young was appointed director auditorium, resolved that all future
hall Monday and Tuesday of next
manager.
“Instead of the usual
of the World Court program among
week.
,
smutty jokes and questionable songs
the
students of Montana by the North- examinations shall be given in the
The three plays are “The Trysting
that have characterised the show in
men's gymnasium.
P lace/’ by Booth Tarkington; “Sol
the past, we have substituted clean | west Division of the World Court
committee,
comprising Washington,
According to the curriculum com
emn Pride/* by George Ross Leigh
fun a t the women's expense. We have
Oregon, Idaho and Montana, this fall. mittee of the faculty committee, which
ton, and “The Valiant,” by Holtried to make it funny enough and
The
purpose
of
this
committee
is
to
is
made up of the deans and the heads
wortby Hall and Robert Middleinas*.
colorful enough to afford amusement
create a united and active student #
the various departments, it
Staffs hhve been working on scenery
for the townspeople a s well as the
I
opinion
favorable
to
the
immediate
I
planned
that every 20 students will
and costumes and the casts have been
University, and we have done it with
j entrance of the United States into the j he policed by a proctor or an instructrehearsing every afternoon and eve
out using smut. We are featuring a
'
World
Court,
and
to
arouse
the
stu|
or
from
the
balcony or from the sidening this week. T he scene and time
dancing chorus and a repertoire of
dents of the United States to a more | lines. I t is th eir plan to «p t the
of action for each play are as fol
clever songs.
intelligent
interest
in
an
effective
inJ
classes
up
among
themselves and to
lows: “The Trysting Place,” the
“In securing the Wilma theater for
fluence upon the determination of the have individual typewritten copies of
lounge of a hotel one afternoon; “Sol
Hi-Jinx, we promised th at no damage
foreign
policy
of
the
country.
the
examination
questions.
emn Pride,” the sitting room of Mrs.
would be done to any p art of the
-----------—
Every state in the Union is ex-1
Brew ster's home, Beacom, Massachu
bouse, and we seek the co-operation
peeled to be represented in the con- MEMBERS OF MU SIC CLUB
setts, April 10, 1865; “The Valiant ”
of the women in seeing th at this
ference a t Princeton. Each co-eduE N T E R T A IN A T M E E TIN G
Professor E. A. Atkinson of the promise is kept.”
the warden’s office in the state's
cational institution may send one J
—■
— ■
priso n at W ethersfield, Connecticut,- Psychology departm ent will take the
Following the show a dance will be
woman in addition to the male dele-1 A musical program followed a short
almost midnight of a rainy night.
lass in abnormal psychology to the held a t the Elite, and all holders of gale. The purpose of the conference business session a t the regular meetThere are 40 students in the acting
f ta te insane asylum a t Warm Springs. seat checks will be admitted free of is: First, to form a symposium of p °g of the Music club last night in the
and producing groups of the three
They will leave Saturday morning at charge. To those who wish to attend
plays. The admission to the three 18 o’clock on the Northern Pacific and the dance but not Hi-Jinx an admis student opinion on the World Court | Music house. The numbers given
* Jproblem, and to present a subsequent {wore: Violin solo, Mary Sbope; vocal
plays is 25 cents.
I return in the evening on the Butte sion price of one dollar will be made, I resolution to President Coolidge; sec- j solo, Florence B rastrup; piano solo,
j stub.
I ond. to inaugurate a perm anent or- J Iris Lowe, and violin solo, Alice
I Dr. IT. A. Bolton, superintendent of
jganization, of which the purpose will I Peterson. A fter the program refresh(the asylum, has given the invitation
be the formation of enlightened and ! ments were served.
’ill act as guide. He will give a
W i l t A r r n n a o Z l z t to m I militant student opinion on all ques
TT I I I S A r r u n g e i s a i e s
,jong of n .tlo n .l and Internationa
lecture on causes of mental diseases
portance.
land methods of treatm ents. A clinic
will be held while the class is there,
to
show
methods
used
in
studying
MUSIC STUDENTS
Pictures of individuals will be ready
The Calendar committee will bold I W I L L G I V E R E C I T A I
for delivery December 12, and wiH be cases and making treatm ents.
Others interested in making the it« quarterly meeting with Dean H ar077 v n A v A v ' r v D x r n s w '
sent direct to the students^ homes.
Jriet Sedman in her office a t 3 o'clock I
O U ^ JJJLX A r 1 iS/iiV C/C/iv
Glossy prints will be here this week trip may see Professor Atkinson.
j this afternoon, to take care of the
and will be shipped immediately to
_ •
j arrangements for the social rdicmiar
calendar i Students of the junior department j _ , ■.
the engraver, where cuts will be
MONTANA MASQUERS I for next quart
Dean Sedman, °* the University School of Music Re,ation of Railroad to Growth of
made.
West Is Theme of
SELECT CLUB COLORS chairman of the committee, called the I gi^e a recital in Main hall audiThe seniors in the A rt department,
Flynn’s Talk
meeting.
ftorium a t 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
under the direction of Mr. Riedel!,
This meeting is held to take care I ® p ||f b e r ^ 1925. The JoDowing
within th e next few days will color
Black and red were selected as the
several campus scenes which wHl be Masquers* colors and plans fo r the of dates for important events next |P ro3r*m 'rill be presented:
“Relation of the Railroad to InterDance .... Dorothy Gaynor Blake
sent to the engraver for plate repro winter quarter were discussed a t a quarter so th at the big University
Marie KinneL
I tor Development,” was the subject of
duction.
meeting of the dramatic organization affairs will have a time set ap art for
Fairy
Dance
....
Franch
Canadian
I
a
talk given by E. T. Flynn a t reguthem,
thus
avoiding
a
conflict
in
dates.
W ork on the administration section in Main hall auditorium Tuesday eve
foik song, arranged by Dinner & lar convocation of the student body
These events include all University
progressing slowly, only two re ning.
Quaile.
J
Wednesday
morning a t 9 o’clock in
plays,
musical
programs,
and
prom
sponses having come in as yet. Heads
The w in ter quarter dramatic season
Main hall auditorium. Mr. Flynn, who
Eskimo Lullaby ------ ------------of departments who were requested will open January 13 with another inent campus dances.
....—-------Dorothy
Gaynor
Blake
j
is
vice
president
of the G reat NorthO
ther
members
of
the
combit
tee
to furnish material for this section presentation by the Moroni-Olsen
M argaret Lucy.
I era railroad, was introduced to the
are urged to do so s i soon as possible, Players: “The Ship.” by St. John are Oscar Dshlberg, president of
Cradle
S
o
n
g
---French
Canadian
student
body
by
President
C. H. Clapp.
ASUM;
Marcia
Patterson,
president
the final day being set for December Ervine. In February the Masquers
folk tune, arranged by Diller &
Mr. Flynn's talk was in connection
10.
will give their w inter quarter major of AW S; Carl Glick, director of d ra
Quaile.
j
with
the
$1,000,000
campaign
th at is
matics;
Dean
DeLoss
Smith
of
the
At the end of this quarter 175 pages production and later the University
Bunny Rabbit ------------- ------being carried on by several railroad
rill be in the p rinters' hands, accord Players will present their second Music school, and Mrs. J . E. Miller,
-------------Dorothy
Gaynor
Blake
companies
to
arouse
public
interest
in
secretary.
ing to present plans. An order has group of one-act plays. Included
Call of S p r in g --------------------- |th is section of the country. He rebeen placed for 1,450 books.
among the plays suggested for the
—,-----1
Dorothy
Gaynor
Blake
j
viewed
their
efforts
to
create
favorThose organizations who -hove not winter production of the Masquers FORESTRY SCHOOL
Playing Catch ....-----------------able public opinion for this state and
paid the $15 for their page in the Sen are:
“The Learned Lady,” by
PERCENTAGE BASED
------- .^.-.....Dorothy Gaynor Biake | then cited examples illustrating how
tinel are requested to do so before Moliere; “Mr. Pirn Passes By,” by A.
Olive McLeod.
influential public opinion has proven
ON NON RESIDENCE a. Sandman's
the end of this quarter, as this will A. Milne; and “Kempy,” by J . C. and
Song ........................
itself in the past. The speaker en
facilitate publication.
Elliott Nugent.
— — ........... Dorothy Gaynor Blake couraged the support of Montanans,
Twenty years ago the young man
b. Woodpecker *.....
saying that cooperation was necessary
MASQUERS ANNOUNCE PLEDGES who had fixed upon Forestry and
NORTH HALL GIRLS
------.--------- Dorothy Gaynor Blake to make the-campaign a success. He
Forestry Engineering as his profes
Marion
DeLoss
Smith.
told how im portant the little things
TO CHOOSE GIFT
The Montana Masquers announce sion turned to the Eastern seaboard
Bridge ......_........ Friinl proved themselves in influencing other
AS GLASS MEMENTO the pledging of John Allen. Billings; for his training. Today the western Crossing the
Bobby
D
eForest.
people’s
opinion and warned the na
William Cbarteria, G reat Falls; Doro drift is well under way. An analysis
(Pupil of Lucille Rector.)
tives of Montana to take just as much
North ball will be presented with thy, Keele, Missoula; Edward Slmoni, of this year's registration a t the T a ra n te lle ____!________
Heller
care
of
seemingly
unimportant details
a gift, by the freshman girls living B utter L auretta Wills, Baird; Clark School of F orestry illustrates this
Daniel Clapp.
as they do the more conspicuous fac
in the ball, it was voted a t a house MacLennan, G reat F ills, and Hilde- trend:
Rogers
a.
Capricietto
....
...........
tors.
* California, 5 per cent; Colorado, 4
meeting held a t North hall Monday garde Weisberg, Missoula.
Rogers
Must Be Honest to Sell.
per cent; Delaware, 1 per cent; Illi b. Impromptu ................
evening.
Rogers
“Honesty and truth in advertising,
nois, 1 per cent; Indians, 3 per cent; c. Elfin Play ..................
The nature of the gift has not yet M E M B ER S H IP SLIPS M A IL E D
Leigh Martin.
as practiced by the Saturday Evening
Iowa,
1
per
cent:
M
assachusetts,
1
TO CAMPUS O RG ANIZATIO NS
been decided but it will be something
(Pupil of Lucille Rector.)
Post, the world's most successful ad
p er cent; Minnesota, 3 p er cent; Mis
which will be perm anent and useful.
a. The Boys' Merry Go Round......
vertiser/* he said, in advising Mon
Membership blanks have been souri, 5 p e r cent; Montana, 42 per
Last year the Nortli hall girls, class
—______
~__
________________
Gade
tanans to boost their own stock and
of '28, presented a*phonograph, there mailed to the various campus organis cent; Nebraska, 1 per cent; New York, b. Jack O* L a n te rn ...... ...................
praise their state to outsiders, 'i s
3
per
cent;
North
Dakota,
3
per
cent;
ations from the registrar's office. Each
by instituting a tradition.
-------...—
...........
Cecil
Burleigh
the only way to successfully sell Mon
Plans for a Christmas tree party, organization is requested to list its Ohio, 4 p e rc e n t; Oregon, 2 per cent; c. Veil Dance ......................... W right
tana.” He spoke of Montana's grow
South
Dakota,
4
per
cent;
Utah,
1
to be held sometime before the end of members on the blanks and return
Dorothy Ann Bailly.
ing oil industry and said that Montana
the quarter, were discussed. A com them to the registrar's office as soon p e r cent; Washington, 3 p e r cent; Polish Dancers ....._......___ Krentzlin
should
be proud to further develop it.
W
est
Virginia,
1
per
cent;
Wisconsin,
m ittee y ill be appointed later to take as possible.
Eleanor Smith.
These blanks are used yearly In 6 per cent; Wyoming, 3 p e r cen t; for Tumble Weed ......................Paul Bliss
charge of the affair.
(Continued on Page 3)
eign
countries,
3
per
cent.
Mrs. Brantly closed the meeting making out grade point statistics for
Howard Hubert.
The percentage was based on an
with a short talk on scholarship, em the autumn quarter.
a. Kinders tuck Op. 72 Number 4...
enrollment
of
more
than
100
in
the
phasizing the fact th at there are only
.................
Mendelssohn P.E, MAKEUP CLASSES
School of Forestry. During the win
a few more study days before final
WILL START MONDAY
ter quarter, the percentage of out b. Kinders tuck Op. 72, Number 4
examinations.'
...............
Mendelssohn
side students will’bc greater. Seven
Make-up class
Anna Kathryn Borg.
sirls
ty-five* per cent of the men in the
FROS1I BASKETBALL
short course will be from other west Au Matin ................................... Godard minium floor work will be held De
cember 8, 19. 11, 15 and 16, accord
Lois Jane Stephenson.
Friday, December 4
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
ern stutes, not particularly because
ing to an announcement made by
B arristers’ Bali—W inter Garden, the School of Forestry does not de a. To the Rising Sun ...... Torjusson
Nevin Mary Laux of the Physical Education
Judging from the number of men 0 o’clock. Patrons and Patronesses: sire Montana students, but because b. Barehetta ..............
department. At this time all excused
H
arriet
Farnham.
Dean
and
Mrs.
Lcuphart,
Professor
who reported for the freshman class
the staff of the school wishes to dis
absences for the quarter must be
(Pupil of Jean Cowun.)
team last evening, the yearlings will and Mrs. Milton Colvin. Mr. W, L. tribute the truining for field men as
made
up. The number ol absenees in
....
Dutton
a.
Song
of
the
Chime
Pope,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Newion
Whitlock,
have a gallery of former high school
•broadly as possible.
1..............
each class will be posted in the gymbasketball stars when the practice Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith.
nasium
Me nday morning. and onsejeharwenkn
Saturday, December 5
call is sounded by Coaches Clark and
quently th are will be no excuses acAlpha Chi Omega Pledge Dunce— MISS RANKIN SPEAKS
Adams next week.
MacDowell
cepted
for
work not made up. ExM
in
u
et................B
j
TO
FRESHMAN
GIRLS
The yearlings will play games with Masonic >temple, 9 o’clock. Chap
MucDowell animations in practical floor wor k will
March ................ Bi
the State College freshmen, Helena erones: Mrs. C. C. Gregory, Mr. and
be
given
D
ecember
9 and 14.
Lilak
Adan
Jeannette
Rankin,
former
represen
high school, Gallatin county high Mrs. II. If. Parsons, Dr. and Mrs. J.
Classes in floor work have been
Wiegenlied ........ .
........ Grieg
tative to congress from Montana and
school at Bozeman, Butte high school, E. Miller, Miss Logreta Lowmun.
....
Siuding
March
Grotesque
...
arranged
for
next
quarter
so that stua
graduate
of
the
University,
spoke
to
Templars’ Dance—U n i v e r s i t y
Butte Central, Missoula high school,
dents mi r change the type of floor
M arjorie Dickinson.
Loyola high school, F o rt Missoula church, 0 o’clock. Chaperones, Mr. the girls a t North hall Wednesday
work
the
’
are
taking,
which
requireevening
on
“The
Outlawry
of
W
ar."
and other high school and independ and Mrs. Paul Gruff, Mr. and Mrs.
CLUB M E E TIN G POSTPONED
meat is icecssary. without changing
H er talk was interesting and in
ent teams in the state. Because of John Ilahn.
the
hour
Basketball
practice
will be
structive.
She
emphasized
the
idea
Sunday, December 6
luck of finances games could not be
The Art League meeting, which was added to the physical education curChildren's Hour—Recital by stu  th at if people would get the psycho
scheduled with other college teams.
to
have
been
held
Tuesday
evening,
riculum,
logical
thought
and
viewpoint
that
we
dents of the Junior department of the
.Nominations for basketball u
Esther Davis was a dinner guest School of Music, Auditorium, Univers don't need to have war, and that war will be held Thursday evening instead.
is wholly unnecessary, its outlawry Paintings l>y Frederick D. Schwalm. ager arc already being made, <
of Viviun Ann Brady at Craig hail ity hall, 4 o'clock.
(former head of the Art department sorority having been requested
could very soon be made possible.
Monday, December 7
Thursday.

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS
10 STUDY INSANITY

Sentinel Pictures
to Reach Students
Last o f This Week

Committee to Meet;

o f Major Functions,'™1

P in

RAILROAD EXECUTIVE

THE
students in a course of proceedure that
seriously involved their honor and self
respect.

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.

MONTANA

K AIMIN

won’t h u rt you?” said the student
he turned in the blank blue-book.
We, too, have some suggestions for
the all-American eleven—for instance:
Feathers of Drake.
Tube of Colgate.
Sunkist of California.
Daws of Electoral.
Docks of Yale.
Waves of Pacific.
Leopold of Pen.

Commenting on the Grizzly-Bobcat game
here Thanksgiving day, the Weekly Ex
ponent indulged in a bit of inconsistency
that puts the State College football team in
a bad light. In one article the writer says
that “the U without Kelly is a U without a You will be admitted to the procfootball team,” while an editorial about
Jtl examinations in the gym v thout
the game is concluded with the remark Iyour asxjji ticket. Don't pass it up
that “ without Kelly it would have been a j—il’8 (llg 01ll-v froc sflmc of
toss-up.”
^nmmn^^^mxnianmxi^^mk.
Putting two and two together the con
clusion to be drawn is anything but flat
W IL M A
tering to the Bobcat team,

Entered as Becond-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
77

...---------- Woodard Dutton
Editor___ _— ....—..
A.hu Nilson, Eddie Reeder
Associate Editors....
Managing Editor....----------- ...............Harold S. Hepner
Business Manager--- ------ .......... ..........Jack E. Coulter
Assistant Business Manage
..-.Banker S. Wills
Wilfred Fehlhaber
Sports Editor------------------__....Heman Stark
Assistant Sports Editor.....
Exchange Editor.......^...._
Genevieve Murray
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Free Facts for Frosh
Some of the stories of Homecom
Dean Cooke was confined in the
No, the junior girls wear no special ing celebrations are stranger than South hall infirmary with grip, the
class insignia.
either troth or fiction.
last p a rt of the week.

’t a / t o
TODAY

“THE STREET OF
FORGOTTEN MEN”
SATURDAY

BIG COUNTRY STORE
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

DOUGLAS
MAC LEAN
In George M. Cohan's Stage
Success

“SEVEN KEYS
TO BALD PATE”

Oh, Spirit—Open Their Eyes and Make Them See!

Not the Way It Used to Was

STARTING SUNDAY

Sennett Comedy and

Fatlie News
UT of the maze of a faculty meeting
E1NG collegiate nowadays, if the go
Tuesday comes word that the proc
ings on which come directly to our
tor system of examinations has been
attention are a criterion, is far dif
adopted at Montana. The plan, according
to the faculty ruling, will go into effect ferent than it was during the college days
COMING SUNDAY
this month and will provide a means of of our dads.
In those famous old times, working one’s
massing students together in the gym
m S m i;
nasium for strict surveillance during all way augured poorly for the top step of the
collegiate social ladder. Those were the
quarterly quizes.
The news can be nothing but a severe good old days when the height of dissipa-1
L; 'Hliglifyprehistoric monsters
shock to every self-respecting man and tion was reached with a glass of cider and I
X dash with modern keen
women on the Montana campus and a rude a canoe ride. The trusty pipe and the
awakening for any student who'still pins moaning mandolin served to soothe the]
hope in the wisdom of tolerance and the nerves and quiet the unruly disposition.
future of democracy. Not only must the
And the co-eds. What a change! Time |
plan itself prove ineffective for the reason was when suffering knights would don a
that it fails utterly to touch the root of the tin suit for their approval, and for whose
Qrthur Conan Doyle
evil, but its enforcement is a stab at the smiles lances of chivalry were shivered. Sirstupendous
story •
honor of the very student it is designed to Lovely women—shy—demurer-unsophis
protect. To indiscriminately herd an hon ticated.
But those days are gone too—forever.
est individual into the gymnasium with the
avowed intention of policing him amounts Being collegiate nowadays is one of the
not only to questioning his respectability, best ways in the world for men to get out
but deliberately places him under a veil of of pressing their trousers or buying a new
hat. And the Juniors at Montana have I
suspect.
Waiving for an instant the contention burdened the ever astounded campus with
that the system itself is fallacious and in a new surprise—the Junior cords. This
spite of the exception providing that form of pantaloons is very similar in ap
schools adopting the honor system arc pearance to the supposedly jaunty golf
guaranteed exemption, the fact remains pants, and serves well-during the colder
One Night Only, Friday, December 11
that the action has resulted in general dis weather, as a substitute.
And reverting to the co-ed—the age of
appointment and in a serious loss of faith
The Play the Whole Country Is Talking Abont!
in the Montana faculty. How much better feminism is here. She has knocked the
cop ts oapfy (uattis
"STRp'KSffJ
—had the whole business of cheating been knight, with all his regalia, out of the sad
LOGICAL PLAV
A
TRAN Rftin M X k /ty m
tackled from the right end of the ladder in dle and has ridden away on his horse. As
the first place and the honor roll, which she left she disarmed him with a wicked
places a vicious premium on dishonesty, little smile and a nod of her bobbed head,
been done away with as a beginning. It is leaving these words ringing in his ears:
“ Learn the score, kid, and get rid of]
simply disheartening to acknowledge the
fact that men who are supposed to have that old idea that we need protection. What
the interests of the student body at heart we want is equal rights. Yes, sir. And
made no attempt whatever to consult the gimme a light.”
—G. S.

H

B

!Bluebird Theatre
Cvery Stetson is a masterpiece
of the hatter’s art —carefully
made by those who know how.

STETSON HATS

^L O S T
W O R L D '

Styled for young men

H issodia Mercantilb
c o m p a n y

LIBERTY THEATRE

a wo pwy of-

May 29, 1903.

3 YEARS

But, out of the windows
hall, burst the old Montana }ell.

s oAiYsmeflTRf

___________ ntv VOOK

NOTICE
The orchestra grew still.
The Newman Club will meet for the
P rayer echoed through Main hall
last time this quarter in S t Anthony’s
auditorium.
I
parish hall Sunday immediately after
A piano solo.
the 9 o’clock mass. All Catholic stu
Then, the first interstate, collegiate dents are urged to attend.
BEULAH GAGNON.
debate qyery heard in Montana began.
Cougar and Grizzly were matched
NOTICE
in combat.
There wili be a meeting of all up
Benjamin Stewart, Guy Sheridan
and Harold Blake defended the Cop perclassmen interested in debate
Monday a t 5 o'clock in room 306 of
per, Silver and Gold.
F o r two hours the audience sat the Library. The prohibition ques .Our new Christmas carol is entiUed,
tion has been definitely decided for I’ve handled a lot of mugs in my
silent
time, but yours wins the kisses.”
An intense stillness , . , as the debate.
H. M. KEELE, Coach.
judges voted.

Peter Pan
A Wonderful New Powder at a Startling Priee
Introductory
This coupon is worth
$1.90. I t entitles you to a
$3.00 box of P eter Pan
Powder for $1.10. Good
only today and Saturday.

love w me tropics

'me INTf^/IATIONAL DRAMATIC

Cougar had triumphed.

Montana Fight

To Introduce

2 YEAR

I VfAR

p tA V tto u s e

c o R rm e A rR e

LONOON

CttiCAQO

$3.00 Box of Peter Pan
Face Powder for $1.10.

This is the NEW Opal Hue Powder that you have
read of in Vogue and Harper’s Bazaar. A purely in
troductory offer good today and Saturday ONLY.

Missoula Drug Company

A CRIMSON PAGE FROM THE BOOK OF LIFE
CRIMSON WITH THE RED BLOOD OF TRUTHS
Mall Orders 1 Prices $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1, 50o
Plus Tax
Now Received |

Cat oat this coupon, present it
a t our toilet goods counter sod
get a full size

Seats oa Sale
Wed., Dee. 9

“Everything for Christinas”

"The Lord Provides for His Children”

mm

■ rou B

zm m

IJgJtCH
W S E K l
This Dependable
IS Jewel Adjusted

WATCH
$ 1 8 and up
Pay a small
kamount d o w n
and the balance
a t your conven
ience.

Don’t p u t oft wearing
this dependable time-keeper
for lack of cash—the price
is the same everywhere, cash
or credit—and we’ll „ give
you a long time to pay.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.
“Always Something New”

Twas tbe day of examinations, and
all through the gym
Not a cribber was moving—not even
his pen.
All ponies were harnessed with great
est of care,
In hopes that some cheater could cast
a glance there.
Dean Sedman walked 'round with a
hand on each thigh,
Keeping close watch with each eagle
eye.
While dear old Doc Jesse, anothe
good scout,
Also was keeping a watchful lockout.
Prexy Clapp on. a gym-horse was can
tering about,
Searching for students that he could
kick out.
Kirk Badgley, in gym suit, with bas
ketball form,
Dribbled around, watching boys from
the dorm.
While a couple of profs, hanging from
rings,
Watched with glusses for underhand
things.
Coach Stew art was balanced on p a r
allel bars
Signaling cribs to some of his stars.
Our army marched 'round with fixed
bayonet
Amid student rumors that they were
all wet.
All profs took their turn and each
did bis bit,
And sad to say, cribbers were pretty
bard hit.
'Twas a day of great glory for Jesse's
grade curve;
Some students got booted for display
of nerve.
And after 'tw as over each prof gave
this chyer:
‘‘We’ll «eer you again when you've
laid out n year.”
Who says, “What

don't know

W h e n the orchestra stops its surge o f m usic— and
the applauding couples begin to leave the flo o r— when
you join the good fellows fo r jo lly talk and friendship

—have a Camel!
WHEN the orchestra gives you encore after
encore, but finally stops. And the couples glow
ing with happiness reluctantly leave the floor.
When you join the men for jovial talk until the
next dance begins— have a Camel!
For no friend so enhances the joys of life as
Camel. Camel makes every happy occasion
happier, adds its own charm to every festive
day, every blithesome evening. Camels contain
the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world.
They never tire your taste, no matter how freely
you smoke them. They’re so skilfully blended
they never leave a cigaretty after-taste. Rolled
into Camels is every good feature you have ever
wished for in a cigarette.
So, when you’re waiting happily and confi
dently for your time to rejoin the dance—
taste the smoke that's known and loved by the
world's experienced smokers. No doubt about
it, you'll never know how good a cigarette can
be until you—
Have a Cornell
Cornell coniein the very thoieeit lobeccoi grown in ell the world. Cemeli ere
blended by the world** most expert Menderi. Nothing h too good for Cornell.
In the melting of thii one bread we coneenlrele the lobecco knowledge end thill
of the lerreil organisation of tobeeco experti in the world. No other tigerette
mede ii like Cemelt. They are the overwhelming choke of experienced tmokeri-
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Dr. O. H. Clapp, Dean C. W. Leapart and Dr. B. H. Jesse will leave
>r Helena this evening to attend a
leeting of the Executive Council,
hich will be held tomorrow,________

Mrs. J . Wilson Moore was the guest
of Mrs. Theodore Brantly a t dinner
Wednesday evening. Mrs. J . Rittenour of Plains, Montana, was a guest
also.

KUOM to Co-operate
W ith National Radio

NEW

N0B1HWES1

Ideals of Kiwanis, Kiwanian Dan
J. Ileyfron, Lieutenant Governor of
Montana Kiwanis District.
Vocal solo, (a) “Life,)) by Curran;
(b) “Sweetheart,” by Stewart, Mrs.
T. E. Fitzgerald.
Vocal solo, (a) “You're J u st a
Flower From an Old Bouquet,” (b)
“Everything Is Ilo tsy Totsy Now,”
Kiwanian Ed LeVasseur.
Kiwanis International, Kiwanian
Rev. A. J. Harrington.
Vocal solo, selected, Miss Florence
Brastrup.
Thursday, December 10, 8:00 P. M.
The University Symphony Orches
tra under the direction of Professor
A. H. Weisberg, will give its first
concert of the season. The entire
program will be broadcast from sta 
tion KUOM.

3

Communication

December 9, 1925.
Kafmin Editor:
An effort is being put forth by a
committee appointed by the A8UM
.Board to quicken the interest of the
ette 0 . Wayne, studio director; Dr.
students of our University in the pres
Jackson of the F irs t Presbyterian
e n t national wide movement to bring
church, speaker.
the United States into the World
1. Piano solo, selected, Mrs. K ath
Court.
May I express the hope
leen Walford.
through The Kaimin th at the students
2. Mixed quartette, “Lead, Kindly
give serious thought to this all im
Light.”
portant m atter. We are to have a
3. Radio sermon, D r. Jackson.
vote on the issue on December 9th*
4. Instrum ental
trio,
selected,
The results of this vote, with the re
Hazel Tietjen Forbis, Thula Toole
sults of hundreds of other colleges
Weisel, Russel N. Cunningham.
and universities, wifi be taken before
5. Vocal solos, selected, Mrs. H a r
•the senate when the m atter comes up
old E. High.
for debate on December ft7h. Hefa
0. Mixed quartette, “One More
I i& an opportunity for the students to
Day’s W ork for Jesus,” “Oh Love j
show th at they are not only thinking
T hat W ilt Not L et Me Go.”
| beyond the campus but thinking be
7. Piano solo, “Adoration,” by
yond the present generation as well.
Borowski, Mrs. Kathleen Walford.
|
The greatest and the most grave prob
Monday, December 7, 8:00 P. M.
lem confronting mankind today is the
Program provided by the Kiwanis
(Continued u o m 1’age 1)
problem of war. Not to solve this
club of Missoula.
problem is to seal the doom of civili
Vocal solo, (a) “I Would Weave a Mr. Flynn told of the
Grea North- zation.
Song for You,” by O’H ara; (b) “Be fern's efforts to boost the
infa nt indusTwo things need to be done. One
Haw- try and also reminded
cause I Love You, Den
the students
ley, Miss E sth er Rogers
th at a G reat Norther n lo comotive Is to make ourselves intelligent con
cerning the issue involved. The other
made a record from Seat le tc Chicago
is to be sure to cast a vote when the
and return with but n
ballot is taken. If any are interested
burning Montana oil ex clusi Hy.
they may get World Court literature,
“Service and cooperat
lie con- free of charge, at my office.
.tinned, “are big factors
the sue-*
WM. L. YOUNG.
cessful salesmanship of your s fate.”
Inter-Church University Pastor.
I d lipeaking of contentment
infection a s im portant factors in de
velopment, he told of the many for
eign language newspapers and organ
For Your
izations made lip entirely of foreign
e rs, radicals and reds throughout the
•country whose aim it i
stir up dii
content. In concluding : he advisi
students to feel satis fied and
Rested with condition* in their
'state as a means of s tiling it t<
siders.
(Continued from Page 1)

Railroad Executive
Addresses Students

Do Clothes Talk?
YES, and they tell a lot about you. Dress well
and they speak in your favor. There’s luxury in
the fashionable all-wool fabrics, refined tone in
the superb models, beautiful expression in the
shapeing and tailoring. Satisfaction guaranteed.
And there’s real economy in.such high quality
clothes.

Wear
Kuppenheimer or Styleplus
Clothes

$25 to $45

Sapphires
A pretty combination of
a blue-white diamond in
an 18K, white gold ring
with calibre sapphires
in the shanks for the re
markable low price of

$ 27.50

“Quality and price are both right.”

THE TOGGERY
MEN’S SHOP

228 Higgins ATenue

"They Stay Smart With Long Service”

Men’s Shoe Department

Christmas Gifts
and Toys

Diamond
with

a man’s dress must be letter
perfect. On such occasions
mark the predominance of
Smith Smart dress oxfords.
Their faultless style and light,
easy tread assure you a perfect
evening.

NOTICE
On Tuesday evening. December S.
a t 6:30 a t the Chimney Corner, the
local branch of the American Associa
tion of University Professors will meet
to hear a talk by President Clapp on
the recent meeting of the National
Association of State Universities.
A. S. MERRIALL, Secretary.
You can always tell a worn
you can't tell her much.
You can never tell about a
and if you can, you shouldn’t.

Boyle’s Novelty Store

Fordson

Lincoln

311 Higgins Avenue

Cars

Trucks

Tractors

JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF THE NEW MODELS
WAFFLES, HOT CAKES
AND GOOD MEALS

See Them

at

H. O. BELL COMPANY

BOSCOE’S

South Higgins Avenue

hut

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest
Jewelry Store in the
City

L O V E L Y
liN C fE P IE
b e g if t

Feminine
A l i the braw n o f a ll the w o rkers o f the w o rld would fail i supply thm p o w e
M odern civilizatio,
needed fo r o a r construction and production requiremei
readily applied to tasks o f a il kinds.
is based on cheap po\

XQUISITE new styles are these—so beautiful in every detail of
E
workmanship that one feels that they must have been fashioned
especially for Christmas giving. From France, from the Philippines,
from skilled needlewomen here they come. Gifts certain to please the
woman who chooses her lingerie with fastidious care.

Lingerie o f Pastel-tinted Voile
Lovely Undergarments of Crepe de Chine
Satin, Georgette Crepe and Triple Voile

M a c h i n e r y works: M a n thinks

In most long-established
industries the G eneral
Electric C om pany has
brought ab o ut im p o rta n t
changes making for b e tte r
products w ith m inim um
human labor and expense.
And in m any new indus
tries the G -E engineers
have played a prom inent
part from th e very begin
ning.
A new series of G-E adver
tisements showing w hat
electricity it doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for Book
let GEK-1.

According to college tests, man develops one-eighth
-horsepower fori short periods and one-twentieth in
steady work. As a craftsman—a worker who uses
brains—he is well worth his daily wage. B ut as a
common laborer, matching brawn against motor
ized power, he is an expensive luxury.

Some of these undergarments are trimmed with lace—others are em
broidered in graceful patterns. Many have appliques of contrasting
color. The soft firm quality of the fabrics assures excellent service.
For the woman who likes “ tailored” things there are undergarments
of heavy lustrous crepe de Chine finished with hemstitching and effect
ive traceries of silken embroidery.

With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one
man can do the work of 400 common laborers. He
is paid far more for his brains than his braw n.

These Undergarments Are Moderately Priced
From $1.50 to $10.75 According to Style

The great need of this and future generations is
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample
motorized machinery for all requirements of pro
duction and construction. B ut motorized machinery,
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for
itself.
And that is precisely where the college man comes
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and
more to think, plan, and direct tasks for the
never-ending application of brawn-saving elec
tricity.

ENERAL ELECTRIC
E L E C T R I C

C O M PA N Y,

S C II L N L C T A D Y

•

M

is s o u l a

Vx
m

M

e r c a n t il e

Co.
See our ad in The Sunday Missoulian
announcing some remarkable special
values in Silk Underwear for Mon
day’s selling.

THE

CLASS TEAM PILOTS
ORGANIZE TOR TILTS
fcitra-Mural Games Promise Torrid
Scrambles: All Teams
Look Good

Captains and acting captains of the
four class teams are selecting players
fo r the inter-class tournament which
will be played next week. The tour
nament is being staged under the su
pervision of Coach J . W. Stew art and
H arry Adams, director of intra-mural
athletics.
Games are scheduled for Wednes
day and Thursday evenings and Sat
urday afternoon with the possibility
of Monday games in case of a tie.
The evening games will s ta rt a t 7:15
and Saturday's game a t 2:30.
The Junior team, present cham
pions, who won the title last year
when playing under the banner of the

sophomore class, a re not strong fa
Thursday Night, 7:15, Deo. 10
vorites to repeat. The Seniors and
Freshm en vs. Juniors.
the Freshman squad, which boasts
Sophomores vs. Seniors.
.enough material for an entire basket Saturday Afternoon, 2:30, Dec. 14
ball league, are reputed to have the
Freshm en vs. Seniors.
winning teams. All squads are p rac
Juniors vs. Sophomores.
ticing daily with most of the Sopho
more, Juinor and Senior men working
on the Varsity squad while the F resh 
men are playing basketball in their
gymnasium classes.
Russell Sweet, Bill Kelly, Clarence
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
Coyle, F red Lowe and Bill Hodges are
among the men who will play on the pledging of Ruth Hale, of Missoula.
J.
Barnes, of the Missoula Mercan
Junior team. The Seniors have Ted
Hlmnn, Varsity basketball captain, tile company, was a guest Wednesday
evening
a t the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Force Baney, Oscar Dahlberg, Fred
Sterling, Obbie Berg and Heman house.
Harvey
McAlear, senior in the Law
Stark in their lineup while the Sopho
more team consists of Curtis B ritten- school, was called to his home in Poi
son
yesterday,
by the serious illness
hnm, Ted Hodges, Sam Kain, Calvin
Pearce and Jake Miller. Ray Lewis of his father.
C.
J.
Hogue,
general 'manager of
was elected captain of the freshman I
team last evening a t a meeting of the
squad held in the gymnasium. He has
not selected his lineup.
Following is the schedule :■
Wednesday Night, 7:15. Dec. 9
Freshm en vs. Sophomores.
Juniors vs. Seniors.

On the Campus

MONTANA

KAIMIN

the extension department of the W est
Coast Lumber Association of Seattle
and New York, spent Tuesday with
the School of Forestry, arranging for
cooperative work and investigation
between bis association and the School
of Forestry.
Miss N. Rummell, file clerk for the
President’s office, has left for Los
Angeles with her mother to spend a
short vacation.

Friday, December 4 .19&fi

majors in the department are urged
The International club will meet at
to attend.
the home of William L. Young, In ter
church University pastor, this eve
All freshmen who have not re ning at 8 o'clock.
ceived results of their psychology
exams may get them a t the Regis LOST—The bottom part of a jade
tra r’s office.
green fountain pen. Finder please
return to 704 Eddy avenue for re 
All University Players and espe ward. Phone 859W.
cially those students taking p a rt in
the one-act plays will meet in Main
LOST—Delta Gamma pin. Please
hall auditorium Monday afternoon at return to Evelyn Siderfin, 340 Univer
4 o’clock.
sity avenue.

CANFORD'!

PASTE

NOTICES
BENT OUB CABS-=-CALL OUB TAXI

Miss Jeannette Rankin will speak
to the Home Economics club on "Some
Problems of the. Textile Industry,"
Wednesday night, December 10, at
7:30 in the Natural Science building.
Refreshm ents will be served. All

Or If you have a ear, wash year own on our new wash rack.

Dries Quick
Sticks Tight
Never Stains

DBIVUBSELF CAB CO.
104 W est Spruce Street

. . ------ . ,
.
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1
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Neckwear

—

Here are pure silks,
cut full fashioned and
offered in the season's
newest
.
patterns;
1

Shirts

—

Latest things in Eng1 i s h broadcloth —
beautiful! Made with
attached c o l l a r s .
Extra
quality;

$3

v

Lined CoatsFor warmth and gen
eral utility, here is
gift for the
young m an;

*13.50

h

f

Turtle-necks
The latest thing in
Sweaters; stripes and
fair isle patterns. A
most acceptable
gift for “him”

$6

y * •sfe?

Golf Hose-

Skating Shoes--

Made of wool, both
domestic and import
ed; shown in plain
colors or in var
ied de
signs;

Complete with Shoes
and runners of the
finest quality at
low
price;

$10

$3.50

If You Are Proud
of Your Ankles

!

you will especially appreciate the close-clinging fit
of Humming Bird Pure Silk Hociery. Tapered by
a gradual tightening of the stitch, from a well-round
ed calf to a narrow ankle, repeated washings can
not impair Humming Bird’s smart “lines.”

-T T R F

Mufflers

—

Our own importation
from Scotland. Fin
est wool, in striking
patterns
and colors;

Humming Bird’s faultless fitting foot is also secured
by an exclusive knitting process—here is no “tem
porary” fit produced by stretching and pressing, no
“sole-racking” fit produced by seaming

$3

Humming Bird’s wearing qualities match their fit.
Humming Bird’s ultra-smart colors match any cos
tume. Newest Autumn shades now being shown.

$1JO Per Pair

THE LEADER

T IT
Pull-Overs

C J J 7E now have on display a splendid selection of beacttifiu, accutv.:?
y ) r Bulova Watches in which you wiL find every refinemea: QC
modem design.
K you Vant a watch for yourself, or if you contemplate giving one as
a gift—it will pay you to make an early selection.

ily watch lias a white gold Oiled \
grayed case and a 15 Jewel Bulova movepf
m e a t .....................................................* 3 5

tfTA tManaarcam. . . f i O

18 tr. *>Mwtikc fold Sited . k b 17
]
Butonjunmeu. Cue I. tad a m i

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.
Complete Optical and Bepair Department.

Handkerchiefs- -

All Gifts
Appropriately Boxed
—No Extra Charge.

Finest cotton with
fancy fast-color bor
ders in new effects.
They all
like ’em

35c

_ £ K L l ___

I
*
5

—

Hosiery
T U s rectangular waeefc wJ alwsyo be io style.
Wbkc
SBal. with . If
Q CQ

$9.50

(jTljrisfmasSforiifc
—

Every young man and
youth will want one;
in plain colors and
fair isle pat-« / ; C n
terns; at

_
CJ
A f -J

Here’s a j£ft that he
will find every day
use for; a complete
selection o f f e r e d
at
only

/"•HBISTMAS—it’s the glad time when
every heart is thrilled—when the
spirit of good feeling becomes bound
less. Buy his Gifts from a Man’s Store
■
—this Store—the Store of the Christ
mas spirit and utmost values.

Our Hosiery Department features only die most
dependable brands of hosiery.

W bke cold filled case, beautifully
carved; 15 Jewel Bulova movetnen:

“Him” Happy
Always!

Bathrobes-

v n s s "
—

Imported E n g l i s h
wool hose, in dress
weight, in exclusive
plaid, c h e c k and
stripe
d»i f n
patterns;
1 .0 U

Mackinaw s-

Caps

For the young fellow
who prefers warmth
without weight; —
ceptioual
values at

Offering an extensive
selection of Dobb’s
eight-piece caps in
the season’s <J}q C f)
newest; at
O**'*'^

$10

—

Sport Belts—
He would appreciate
the gift of one of these
beautiful silk webbing
belts In his
/h 4
favorite colors
JL

